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SAILS RESTAURANT - OPEN FOR TAKEAWAY MEALS
Wednesday - Sunday 5.30 pm - 8.30 pm
To order call Rob on 0433 802 530 or 03 5156 2315. Eftpos only.
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COMMODORE'S COLUMN

First the bushfires and now Covid-19 – this year‟s challenges continue.
The Club was first restricted in client numbers to 50 and then closed by Government directive on 23
March. Our caterer is allowed to provide a Takeaway service under strict guidelines. This service,
while increasing in patronage, is in place on a trial basis.

More recently, we have been advised that using your boat or fishing is not allowed with the message
clearly saying „stay at home‟. Fines are being imposed for those not following the Government‟s
directions.

Contrary to popular opinion, the work of the Committee still goes on. Season results are being checked
so trophies can be engraved when appropriate. Our appeal against the Shire‟s rent increase is proceeding
and the various assistance packages that may be available to the Club and caterer are being explored. I
have also written to Darren Chester, Federal Member for East Gippsland, to seek a change in policy to
allow our caterer (who has not been operating for the 12 months qualifying period) to be eligible for Job
Keeper assistance.

The bar has been rebuilt and the goods lift is nearly finished. Many thanks to Rod Edwards and Andrew
Dempsey for their efforts. The next job is installing the chiller unit and beer lines.

We are also in discussions with the Shire over the re-building of the toilet block in the car park. Poor
consultation and a request to encroach in to the Yacht Club lease are the main issues.

Our key register is being updated and thought is being given to implementing the Sail Pass system next
year for casual crew. The Sailing Calendar for 2020-21 is under consideration.

Our Presentation Night has been postponed and we are considering how to hold our AGM in August as
well as our monthly General Committee meetings. Various options have been suggested including Zoom
and Skype. Let me know of your experiences with these platforms.
On 24 March a decision was taken, consistent with advice from Australian Sailing, to cease holding our
sailing events and the remainder of the sailing season was reluctantly cancelled.
Darren Chester has also issued a statement imploring people not to visit East Gippsland this Easter. Our
Easter Regatta has already been cancelled.
Stay safe.
Yours in sailing
Peter Harvey
Commodore
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SAILING

The Dragons and Etchells Regatta was held on March 7th & 8 th.
For the Saturday Club racing the JC Bull Heat 2 sailed on Saturday 21 st March was the last race for the
season. The remaining races – The Sou Wester Heats 2 & 3, The AB Perkins and The Cantrill all had to
be cancelled because of the Covid-19 restrictions.
In the Classic Wooden boats the Endeavour Trophy on Sunday 22 nd March was abandoned due to high
winds above 30 knots which hit the fleet just before the scheduled start. A casualty of the wind was
Sorrento who lost her mast but fortunately with no serious injury to crew.

Due to Covid-19 an additional 3 races had to be cancelled, The Calypso Trophy, The Pearl Trophy and
the Chance Trophy.
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JC Bull Heat 2

SAILORS
A friendly reminder of starting rules.
At the start in the last club race 2 boats were OCS before the start. They both dipped (came back under
the start line and went through again).

This unfortunately resulted in their disqualification as they should have gone around outside the pin (5
knot mark) and then gone through the start line again which is safer.

Dipping is allowed in some regattas but it is always worthwhile checking this - if in doubt go around the
pin.

MYC ETCHELL SERIES 2019-2020

competing boats all within 2 points. Unfortunately two of Just 2 points between these boats did not
compete in the last race.

second and fourth.

Lets hope next season will see greater participation
especially as MYC will be hosting the Victorian state titles for the
Etchells.
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DRAGON REGATTA

MYC was host to the International Dragon Class Regatta held on the Labour Day weekend of 7 and 8
March, 2020. The Regatta consisted of the Charles Stephenson Regatta for all Dragons and the John
Cuneo Cup for timber classic Dragons. Entries were received from representatives of RSYS (Liquidity,
Adios III and Sea Joy VI), RBYC (Amazing Grace), GLYC (Tarakona) and MYC (Imagination). Whilst
the fleet numbers were down on previous years, the racing was close with favourable wind conditions for
one design racing. Fred Haes in
Imagination dominated the series by sailing brilliantly supported by excellent crew work.
The winner of the Charles Stephenson Trophy was Fred Haes and crew sailing Imagination.
Richard Franklin and crew in Liquidity was a close second, with Charlie Stanton and crew in Amazing
Grace third. The John Cuneo Cup was awarded to Sea Joy VI, skippered by Clive Bury with Terry and
Phill Grundy as crew.
It was great to see the support for the class coming from Sydney based sailors. Hopefully, next season
more Victorian based sailors will be encouraged to race in the State championships for the class, the J. J.
Savage trophy, scheduled to be hosted by MYC.
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Charles Stephenson Trophy

John Cuneo Cup presentation

RACE RESULTS MARCH 2020
Sou Wester Trophy – Flying High – Peter Harvey
JC Bull H2 – Harmony – Tom Moore
JC Bull Series – Harmony – Tom Moore
Scarborough Cup H6 – Endeavour - Peter Harvey
Scarborough Cup Series – Sorrento – Dick Whitaker

CLUB HISTORY

The Club‟s unofficial “Historians”, Dave (Sid) Bull and John Miles keep coming up with little gems
from their archives. The 21 FT Restricted Class is one such story from Dave.
This Class evolved in the early 1920s from couta boats and others on Port Phillip as a class for racing.
For more than three decades it was sailed in every capital city of every state in keen competition. The
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Forster Cup was its premier competition and its winners from 1922 to 1950 are listed in an attachment,
an amazingly durable class. CLICK HERE to download.

The 21 FT Restricted class was sailed here at The
Metung Yacht Club and the photo shows 4 boats in
the MYC Marina in the early 70s. From right to left
they were Milsonia (Barry Ravell), Nautilus (Ken
Howlett), Galatea (Dave Bull, Sid Bull‟s father) and
Nerana (Peter Lethlean, Alec Graves and excommodore Mike Booth).

The other boat is a Char Zee, a Jubilee owned by doctors Peter Lethlean and Alec Graves. The class is
still sailed at Goolwa Yacht Club in South Australia where a number of these old boats have ended up. A
very interesting article covering the history of the Class including some comments from Dave Bull can
be downloaded by CLICKING HERE.

The Winds of Fate by
Ella Wheeler Wilcox

One ship drives east and another drives west
With the selfsame winds that blow.
Tis the set of the sails
And not the gales
Which tells us the way to go.
Like the winds of the seas are the ways of fate,
As we voyage along through life:
Tis the set of a soul
That decides its goal,
And not the calm or the strife
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SAILS@MYC - TAKE AWAY FOOD SERVICE

With our restaurant closed, Chef Rob has introduced a takeaway meals service
and this week we have an updated menu.
Pick-up is from the front door of the Club.
Home delivery within Metung Village is also available.
Please support your club through this tough time.
AVAILABLE WED-SUN 5.30 PM - 8.30 PM
To order call Rob on 0433 802 530 or 03 5156 2315.
Eftpos only
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SOCIAL

THE TRIVIA NIGHT held on Friday 13th
March sold out early and with everyone dressing
up it created a great atmosphere
for the night.

With games, lucky envelopes, prizes and trivia the
night raised $1,700 for the Metung CFA.
“The Midnight Meowers” were trivia winners
on the night.

Many thanks to the many Sponsors and Donors who made it a success including: Bulmers Gifts, Chuck
sweet box, Victoria Curtis, Dargo walnuts, Eddie's eggs, Funky Monkey, First
National Real Estate, Fragments of Metung, Gippsland Meats, LJ Hooker Real Estate,
Lockwood Real Estate, McMillans, Metung Pharmacy, Norm Neilson Photography, Metung
Bakery, Potted Pear, Sails at MYC, Sands of Metung, School Work Supplies, Secrets of the
Skin, Sun Cinema, Tambo Gourmet Foods, Unique Soaps, AMCAL Chemist Depo, KK Raw, Barbara
Battams, Bev & David Winter, Ray McNamara, Bianca from Lakes Entrance CFA and Vicki Jesty.
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Thanks also to volunteers David Vendy, Michael Murphy, Cossette Murphy and Belinda Ridley for their
efforts in staging the event. Also Bribie Carroll, Sabrina Murphy and Eric Murphy for their help with
child minding and to Alex Seys and Andrew Dempsey behind the bar plus Rob McPherson and all his
kitchen staff.”
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A huge thank you to Lorraine & Murray Bond for their lunch catering each week, it is greatly
appreciated. Lorraine‟s sausage rolls with homemade tomato sauce is the favourite lunch, as well as all of
the delicious cakes & slices.
More thankyou's to all of the parents that help out in any way, helping to rig boats, driving a rubber duck,
ensuring kids cross the road safely, we really appreciate it.
Next season we look forward to participating in more regattas. Hopefully Sandringham Yacht
Club will be able to visit or we may arrange to go to their club. At this stage, the Australian
National Championship for Cadets is scheduled to be held in Williamstown at RYCV on 21 Dec
– 26 Dec (includes measurement, practice race & Christmas Day as a lay day), with the International
Cadet Class World Championship to follow on 27 Dec – 4 Jan. Of course we don‟t expect all kids to
compete in these, but it might be cool to come along and watch.
We also still want to have a „Sailing Camp‟ on the island one day! Hopefully next year.

Say safe & keep dreaming of sailing!
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COMMUNITY NEWS

METUNG PRIMARY SCHOOL
On March 5th & 6th around 20 students from the Metung Primary School attended a 2 day
Tackers introduction to sailing put on by Australian Sailing at the Club. Although wind was at a
premium and precipitation was plentiful, reports were received of a successful
event.
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Need Accommodation in Metung?

Call Edgewater Terraces

Looking to Buy in Metung?

Call King & Heath

Want a Regatta with a difference?

Try Phuket Raceweek

Looking for accounting or consulting advice?
Need somewhere to store your boat

Call Crowe Horwath in Bairnsdale
Call Graeme and Elise Bryan at
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Metung Marine & Storage

Useful Links

Our Website click here

Junior Membership Application Form click here

Membership Survey Report click here

Annual Report 2018-19 click here

Club Fees click here

Australian Sailing Statistics click here

Club & Committee contacts click here

Sailing Results Season 2018-19 click here Sailing

Membership Application Form click here

Results Season 2019-20 click here

Sailing Calendar click here
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